
Patients can get
transportation to
appointments, care kits
and access to other
community resources
when and where they
need it most. Donate now or contact 

our Director of Foundation:
foundation@janepauleychc.org

Changing local
lives, with
your help

With your
help...

… thank God for the food pantry
and thanks to the staff being so

very nice and welcoming it
certainly means a lot to me. 
– Anonymous Past Patient
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Patients can regularly
access fresh produce
and get nutrition
education to support
better health and
quality of life.

The most vulnerable in
our communities get
aid to cover critical
healthcare and
prescription costs they
struggle to afford.

Connect today
You can easily donate online, shop our
wishlist, recognize a team member and more.
Or, ask us about finding other programs and
funding opportunities that specifically align
with you or your organization’s interests.

Phone
(317) 934-5562

Website
www.JPCHCFoundation.org



Patient revenues and subsidies alone cannot
provide for the basic, ever-changing needs of
our patients. At JPCHC, we aim to change the
lives of the hundreds of patients who walk
through our doors every day, and you can
help. From just a few dollars to thousands,
every gift matters.

Every bit helps

Employer matching

Corporate & Foundation Giving

Planned & Estate Gifts

Tribute & Memorial Gifts

Stock & Real Estate Gifts

NAP Credits

Join us in
caring for our
communities
Healthier communities benefit us all. At our
non-profit Jane Pauley Community Health
Center (JPCHC), we see the critical needs across
central Indiana every day. That’s why the JPCHC
Foundation’s mission is to is to provide
philanthropic support to enhance healthcare in
our communities. And with your help, we‘ll
make an even bigger impact.

Provides a set of hygiene supplies$5
Helps give a ride to a care visit$10

Support in numbers
As a Federally Qualified Health Center we are
specially funded to take Medicaid and uninsured
patients and ensure quality care for all.

Over half a million Hoosiers are uninsured. You’ll
help us make sure the 70% of our patients on
Medicaid or uninsured get great care. And, support
over 3,200 people with free insurance enrollment.

FIGHT LOCAL HUNGER
One in six Central Indiana residents suffers from food
insecurity--that’s higher among kids and seniors.
You’ll help stock our health center food pantries,
that have served over 7,500 patient families in their
first year open and counting.

ADDRESS WHOLE-PERSON HEALTH
Life and local factors play a bigger role in a person’s
health than their healthcare alone. You’ll help the
hundreds of patients who benefit from other local
resources we are able to connect them to.

Covers a co-pay for medication or visit$20
Gives new parents a safe carseat$100
Stocks a site food pantry for a week$500

Ask us about the many ways to contribute:

SUPPORT HEALTHCARE FOR ALL

It feels good making a difference by
supporting a place that serves our most

vulnerable community members. 
- Anonymous Donor


